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June 25, 2016 
I begin writing this journal at the request of Jesus, (He calls these writings 
the Diary of the Heart) who knows the heart and soul of every human being that 
has ever lived.  He has created all and all hearts are one in Him.  He feels and 
knows every heartbeat, and every heartbeat of His is a call and an ‘I Love You’ to 
every soul.  How very little we understand of this concept, of this TRUTH that 
Jesus Christ's heart beats in every soul, that it is the life of every human being, 
and that ‘being human’ is holiness.  A God that took on the flesh from a virgin 
named Mary, and from her body His body grew, and took on the form of 
humanity.  Within this gestation period many prodigies and doctrines came into 
being, some known, and some not yet indoctrinated into the church.  Within His 
gestation a New Holiness was created within the womb of Mary, one that we 
cannot completely understand until we are completely consumed by Him in 
Heaven. 
  
I often wonder about the words, prophecies and conversations of Jesus within 
me.  Why do I not hear an audible voice?  What are the stirrings I feel, and what 
are the varying moods of the heart that sometimes correlate with varying colors? 
 Jesus is bringing me to understand that the language of the heart is not words as 
we understand, but a whole different language, a language of Heaven, a language 
that is spoken that the angels and saints understand.  It is a movement of the 
heart, of the will that is sometimes so instantaneous it becomes us and we know 
not straight away that it was the Lord acting in us.  Our human wills may tell us it 
was our doing, that the act (nothing evil), came from us, but later to know that 
from the movement of the will when our hearts are with Him, it was Him.  A word 
comes out of our mouth, a thought that is peaceful, or merely just breathing.  It is 
all Him.  And it all comes from the heart.  I feel Jesus wanting to speak now, so I 
write instantaneously, yes at a key board.  It matters not to him whether I have a 
recorder, keyboard, or pen and pencil.  A deep trance is not happening here, 
neither are visions.  Just colors, nuances and communication bubbling from the 
heart as an interior warmth, a stream of light that comes forth like a stream. 
  
A Daughter of the Divine Will 
  
My Daughter, 
Your Jesus does not come and go, He is always within the heart of those in the 
state of grace.  I call all to listen to the Heart.  Many avoid it, sometimes it is 
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painful to listen to the heart because there is something that I bring to the surface 
that is good for the soul to endure.  The pain brings forth light and truth. 
  
My children, suffering is part of your humanity.  Why?  Because I did.  If you are to 
be one with Me, you must suffer with Me, you must accept what I bring to you 
with your head bowed down as I did.  You must always keep within your heart, the 
words I gave to Pilate when he was interrogating Me “My Kingdom is not of this 
world."  In My humanity I asked My Father to pass the cup from Me, three times. 
 It was not because I was cowardly, but it was first to make reparation for the 
denial of Peter, whom later I would ask if he loved Me, three times.  In Peter I saw 
many of my priests who would run and deny Me, but through my acceptance of 
the suffering of the chalice of bitterness in the Garden of Gethsemane, the graces 
were created for all My future priest sons.  Ponder on these words My little 
children, nothing uttered out of My mouth is for happenstance.  These words are 
for you My Lambs, My precious ones to keep within your hearts, for My priest sons 
are in dire need of prayer.  These are desperate times as the darkness has covered 
My Church and the world.  Whenever you are perplexed, depressed, saddened, 
know this, I have allowed you to experience these moods of the heart so you too 
may share with Me in a small way what I experienced in the Garden.  It was My 
Father who gave Me the cup of bitterness, and now I ask you My Sons and 
Daughters of the Lamb to accept the chalice of bitterness with your Savior and in 
My most Holy Will to offer it back to the Father.  He will see you in Me, and Me in 
you as I offered Myself in total Oblation that evening.  This is the mission and work 
I ask of My children foremost before anything else, is to offer themselves with Me 
as an Oblation in reparation for the sins of my priest sons and all My children so 
that all may be saved.  I need you, My children, with Me to save souls.  If you want 
to please your Jesus pray with Me, in My Most Holy Will to save souls, this is the 
Mission of My Church, Mercy, save souls.  Repeat throughout the day with Me as 
a constant prayer throughout the day; 

"Father, let this cup pass from me, but let Your Will be done and not mine. 
Let all be one; one flock one shepherd." 

  
Jesus I trust in YOU 
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July 2, 2016 
My child I am here, present, you are in My Will, we are as one. How I desire that 
My children understand this term of "One in My Will", the understanding of many 
is that of a "term" only. 
  
Living My Will is the consequence of a series of acts done in My Will, and not the 
creature's will. One act alone, an act of obedience does not suffice to live in My 
Will, it is a good and holy thing and end to a holy inspiration, and most a moral 
choice to avoid sin. But it alone does not constitute one to Live in My Will. It is 
much more, so much more that one cannot begin to fathom the depths and 
oceans of one who lives in My Will.  Look at the growth of a rose, the  bulb is 
planted in the ground, the stem begins to grow, then leaves begin to grow on the 
stem, then from the leaves a bloom, and one by one the petals begin to burst 
forth. Your wills children are the bulbs that are planted in the ground, all the 
graces that you received at Baptism are infused into the bulb, ready for you to 
begin to live the Christian life, doing My Will, staying in a state of grace, and 
confessing your sins when necessary. As you grow in the spiritual life, in My 
presence, for I am always present with My Father and the Holy Spirit to one who is 
in a state of grace, the stem of life continues its growth upward towards the sun, 
creating a soul that lives in the presence of the sun. For the bloom to reach its 
perfection it needs constant fertilization, trimming, watering and protection from 
the elements. I, the eternal Sun, am the caretaker of all who come to Me and ask 
for My help to be the perfect rose bloomed in my Heart. It requires My constant 
attention, pruning, and fertilizing, and must be bathed in the Light of the Eternal 
Sun for it to reach its perfection.  
  
The secret My children is constancy which leads to perseverance that all of your 
acts be fused in the eternal Divine Will of the Most Holy Trinity. It is your desire 
and abandonment to Me that will give you the grace to be fused in Me, and not 
your own wills. Many times My children I hear "Your will be done on earth as it is 
in Heaven." But the words are in vain, for your wills search for things of the earth, 
the earth of your own wills. Come to Me children, for the gift of Living in My Will is 
the Rose of Eternal Life, the Precious Pearl spoken by Me in My Gospel. It is the full 
bloom and realization of the life in your soul, perfection in Me, because it is no 
longer My presence only by grace, but My Life, My fullness constantly being 
generated within you. Come to Me, ask Me from the depths of your Heart. Little 
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by little you too will grow and be My little Rose, the Rose of My Heart blooming 
within Me. 
  
Blessed Mother: My little one, it is only through the heart one can grow in 
holiness. I kept all things within My Heart. As a mother, all I have is also bestowed 
on My children. This is the Will of God. As Mother of God, I promise to nurture all 
and bring all to the highest sanctity if they allow Me their Mother to do so.  
 
 

July 3, 2016 
My children's hearts must be pure of all earthly desires to live in My Kingdom. My 
kingdom is of pure love. Only the purest of desires which are eternal are of Me. 
Therefore, all your desires must be of Me to live in My kingdom.  You may call My 
kingdom, the Kingdom of the Heart. When I said My final words on the cross "It is 
consummated" and "Into your hands Almighty Father I commend My spirit." it 
was at that precise moment the gates of Heaven were opened and the 
generations were accepted as inhabitants into My Father's Kingdom. My children, 
all of you were purified by My blood. What does the blood do? It makes its way 
through every organ of the body, carrying nutrients and life giving minerals. How 
does the blood get to the organs? It is pumped through the heart. When I was in 
Gethsemane the fire of love burned through Me with such power that I sweat 
blood. Throughout My whole life, My whole mission as ordained My Father was to 
make you, a part of Me, through The Heart. 
 
My little lambs, you were all purified in My Heart, the Kingdom awaits you. It is in 
My Heart you must live, it is in My Heart the Kingdom was born and exists. It is in 
My Heart that your journey must begin. Let us begin today, together to live in the 
Kingdom of the Heart. 

Te amo sempre 
(Always I love you) 

 
 

JULY 9, 2016 
Not all is as it seems in My church My little one. Amidst the talks, the reforms, 
there is a loss of faith throughout the whole church. This was prophesied by 
Mother in Fatima to Sister Lucia. I am still head of My church, and the ship steers 
to where I direct it. The evil deception is all because of a lack of faith in Me, Jesus 
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Christ, founder of the Catholic Church, My one true Church that will withstand the 
storms that I allow for her purification. All of you, My children are members of this 
Church, My Church was founded upon Peter, the Rock of Faith, not the rock of a 
place or building. Please reflect on the words I gave to Sister Lucia that I Jesus 
Christ desire that My Mother's Heart be placed next to My Heart, the Two Hearts 
are as one. This was ordained so from the beginning of time, for the life of Our 
Hearts is the Life of Your Very Hearts.  
 
Many of My priests do not understand this, this truth has been intellectualized and 
ignored. It is not preached to My children as a truth that is part and parcel of the 
faith. My Mother's Heart was created to be Mother of all mankind, a Mother to 
all, ALL I repeat. Her love confounds US, Her love makes US tremble with joy, such 
is the Heart of Mary that We created for love of you. She feeds US our very own 
love, She nurtures US with the milk of Her prayers, She surrounds US with the love 
from humanity, and suffers for all of mankind. The Heart of this Mother, which is 
one with US, one breath with US, is the Heart that will crush all evil from the face 
of the earth with Her children. Be not afraid to accept the love and nurturing from 
your mother.  
 
This saddens Me greatly, that My Mother is ignored and even despised by some. 
When I was on the cross My greatest suffering was watching My Mother, a pure 
dove suffer with Me for you. Her heart is an open flower, fragrant, perfect, pure 
and beautiful. She is a gift from Me to you, as My Father offered Me to you. Look 
at Mary, and open up your hearts, ask Her for She awaits your call. Love Me, Love 
Me with all your heart, include My Mother, and you will be blessed with the true 
fullness of My love. 
 
 

July 22, 2016 – The Caliphate of Men's Hearts  
Dear (name withheld), 
Within the heart of man I have created a divine residence, a place for the Trinity to 
live. A residence that is glorious, miraculous, and endless. A place that exceeds all 
dimensions, but includes all dimensions, those undiscovered. It is your Heaven, it is 
Heaven itself, Heaven is a "place in Me."  The purpose of your creation was so I 
could live in you on earth. For this eternal dwelling place to live in the Heaven of 
My heart it must be free from the stain of sin. Totally.  If there are stains from sins 
that have not been erased by acts of love on earth, the soul will spend time in 
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Purgatory until it has learned and compensated for those sins in the purifying fires 
of My love.  Never forget children, God is Love, and the souls in Purgatory are 
"holy", they have seen My face and suffer immensely because they could not 
withstand the light of My Love.  
 
If the soul dies in a state of mortal sin, because it has refused My Mercy prior to 
crossing over into eternity, it has chosen the eternity of hell. The soul in refusing 
the Mercy of the Word, rejecting His forgiveness cannot enter into eternal life with 
Me, for I am Mercy and Love. The soul of man is more precious than you can ever 
imagine. Who can tell me what a soul looks like?  Who on earth can tell me the 
size of a soul, it's dimensions, or how We created it?  It, the soul, is immaterial, 
impossible for even the saints that have been given visions through their limited 
human faculties to describe it to you.  
 

...Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of 
man, the  things which God hath prepared for them that love Him." 

 
No- one, no-one only My father in Heaven, can tell you when you are in Heaven, 
and even then, you will be in continual awe and wonderment of what you "see" in 
the souls of others. Not even the Heavenly Queen can contain or traverse the 
dimensions of the soul, for to do so She would have to contain God in Her entirety. 
Only the Son of Man can do so. And you children, My Little Lambs will do so in Me, 
and it is the Heavenly Queen who will give you to Me.  
 
I tell you this, to warn you, that you must protect your souls at all costs, every day, 
every moment. My nemesis, the evil one that rebelled against Me, increases in 
power and evil every day. It is because the children of the earth have rejected their 
only good, ME. He continues his path of destruction through an anti-God 
campaign that started in Eden. It will continue until the children of the earth, My 
children turn to me and align themselves with My Mother as Her Warriors.  He has 
cast out his tentacles in an enticing display of various pleasures, to ensnare all 
those who do not carry Me in their hearts with false ideologies, materialism and 
false worship of the human senses. He has erected a throne of "self" in the souls of 
many of My children where the abode for My throne was created in them at the 
moment of conception. I am banished from your world, and all the Earth now has 
become the biblical Babylon. Look, what do you see before you? Who is 
destroying your lands? Who is torturing my Christian children and terrorizing your 
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world? It is the spirit of Babylon resurrected in the name of Islam, (ISIS), who 
claims to represent the children of Hagar, followers of Ishmael. This was not my 
plan, ever, for I do not create evil. Impossible. This evil has manifested because 
many have chosen satan over Me. 
 
The spirit of satan has taken form in your government, in your schools and is in 
sync with the Caliphate1 formed within My church. 
 
Awaken Jerusalem! Do you not see what has taken root within My House?  Do 
you not see who is waiting at the door to take My throne?  He has entered 
already, but nay.......although he may conspire and in appearance only, to take My 
throne...it will never happen.  Do not be fooled!  It is impossible, for Your High 
priest holds the throne in His hands.  I AM the church, Jesus Christ, Son of the 
Father. The GATES OF HELL WILL NEVER PREVAIL AGAINST MY CHURCH!  Again, 
My words of truth to you;  
 

"I will not leave you orphans." 
 
Believe My words, and all of you within My church, who betray Me and have 
formed this Caliphate, beg for My Mercy now. For you have enthroned satan 
within you and it is him you worship. 
 
The caliphate will fail. Stay true to My Vicar, I tell you repeatedly, stay true to the 
teachings of the past 2000 years.  Your High Priest rules forever.  Do not fear of 
what you hear, the confusion that is created by even My own.  The caliphate 
within the church wants to stir this evil and confusion.  My church will never die, 
for it lives first and foremost within the heart, within My Eucharist, within My 
sacraments, it will be carried throughout the turmoil by my remnant few to pass 
on to the generations to come.  Stay firm in this test, the time of the purification of 
My church is quickly coming.  There will be wars and rumors of wars, calamities as 
prophesied.  Stay firm in My Most Holy Will, for it is My Will in you, led by My 
Mother that will destroy the evil in the world.  You, My children are called to be 
the Warriors of the Holy Sword of Mary....listen and learn from your hearts. Amen. 
 
1 Note from writer of these words from God: The term Caliphate is an analogy 
only that God is using to describe what is occurring within the church.  
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The word “caliph” comes from the Arabic khalifa, meaning “successor”. Its use 
means the ISIS claims Baghdadi as the only legitimate successor to the Prophet 
Mohammed. 
 
In much the same way within the church there are those who have formed their 
own hierarchy of leadership to proclaim their ways of a new "Catholicism", one of 
worldly views, and they have plotted to expand their territory, much like a 
"caliphate."  Please note, there is NOT a Muslim cleric within the church. Jesus is 
describing traitors within the church who's plan is to  promote  worldly views 
under the guise of religion. He is warning us to not forsake His Vicar. 
 

The following day,  7/23/16 
I asked the Lord to please explain further about the analogy: 
 
In your present day the caliphate is a supreme Muslim/Political leader who has 
established a place and physical territory from which to rule, similar to a kingdom. 
It is his sacred country, his domain as sole ruler taken unjustly by brutal force and 
coercion. 
 
There is within the walls of the Holy City, one of the Prince's of My church, a Judas 
who has asserted himself as leader with unholy propaganda and teachings.  He 
has established his "caliphate".  He has gained followers in my church.  Like Judas I 
gave him many graces and his place within the church was due to what I gave 
him, and like Judas he has turned those graces into a chastisement against 
himself.  But, like Judas I will always forgive a repent sinner provided he is truly 
repentant.  My Mercy is boundless and is even more amazing for those farthest 
away.  Pray for those who rule My church." 
 
"To you within My church who betray Me, come to Me now.  I will lavish you with 
My love, embrace you and welcome you with many gifts. I beg you return to your 
Savior who's tears are upon your cheeks."  
 
My children, My church is One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic.  She is suffering 
because of the poison of some within, her wounds come from the evil within.  She 
is My Bride and I will never desert her.  We are as one.  My doctrines through the 
Rock of Peter remain forever in place. 
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July 31, 2016 
Why do you wait so to write My words daughter? These words are not of you, but 
are of Me for all My children. My Words to you children, are precious drops of 
dew upon the soul. 
 
The words I speak to the soul must be treated with the greatest reverence, these 
are a great gift to all My children. I am your Father in Heaven who has created for 
you, for your delight, all of creation. I have created all you see so you may 
understand WHO I AM. My children, you must ponder the words of Scripture, for I 
speak to each and every soul through the prophetic words given to My prophets. 
These words are your source for coming closer to Me and knowing Me, as are 
these words written for your instruction by this daughter of Mine. My church is 
based on the words of Scripture and the traditions of the church, which are also 
MY WORDS. My church is built on both.   
 
My children, there are many who ponder My words given to many in the present 
day. Many are not of Me, I do not speak to all of them. But I do speak to some. 
How do you know to whom I speak and to whom I do not? I will tell you children, 
by meditating daily on the WORDS given in Holy Scripture, and those given to the 
church through the Magisterium, including the words of saints. My saints were 
not all perfect, but I promise you if you follow the example of My saints, and even 
if some of their prophecies were incorrect or misinterpreted, you are far, far ahead 
and have gained a leap to holiness and arriving closer to Heaven. They are like 
you, human born in original sin.  There is not a saint in Heaven that has NOT 
meditated on Scripture and the teachings of the saints. They are your forerunners. 
It is their love for Me and the acts of their lives that merited Heaven. Follow their 
examples. 
 
You must look into the Heart of Scripture, masticate the words, and then absorb 
them like blood into your Heart. It is here, in your hearts where I speak to you, and 
how you will learn to hear My voice. Then, you will know My voice and recognize it 
in others. Most importantly My little Lambs, it is important for you to 

KNOW MY VOICE WITHIN YOU FIRST. 
 

The world is steeped in darkness because it no longer asks for their Father in 
Heaven. But you ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 
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Do you still not understand? If you are the LIGHT OF THE WORLD, what is there to 
fear? Light penetrates the darkness, the words of My Beloved (St. John the 
Apostle) are crucial in this day. My WORDS are your salvation, they are miraculous 
for they free the soul from bondage. MY WORDS are your delight and are eternal. 
 
Within the VAULT of Heaven I have created the means for you to escape despair. 
HIS NAME IS JESUS CHRIST, MY ONLY BEGOTTEN SON. WE ARE ONE. I have given 
you the ETERNAL MOTHER AND QUEEN OF ALL THE UNIVERSE. MARY CONCEIVED 
WITHOUT SIN, who's love for you is Our divine love within Her. Do not despair My 
children, for despair is not of Me. All things will come to be, you will be protected 
if you are in a state of grace and TRUST in My words. 
 
WE, (The Holy Trinity), are present within you in a special way with all those who 
are free from sin. WE are waiting for Our children in sin, to repent and come back 
to Us. Repent My children repent from your heart—ALL of My children, Christian 
and non-Christian.  You are Mine, and I AM eternal Mercy itself. 
 
 

September 18, 2016 
Blessed Mother speaks to our hearts: 
My little one, My Community of Love, is deep within My heart. It is born of Me for 
the salvation of mankind, for My precious children so dear to My heart. Do not be 
dismayed by the occurrences around you and in the world, for as prophesied these 
things will come to pass. All prophecies children can be mitigated through 
heartfelt prayer, this is the desire of My Son. I desire all My chosen children, those 
who know My voice in their hearts to be a "Voice crying out in the desert", a voice 
that proclaims the divinity of My Son, your Lord and Savior. For this you were 
born, to carry My Sword, to be My Holy Warriors of Love to the World.   
 
My Sons and Daughters of the Lamb, your Mother has commanded that Gabriel 
sound his trumpet, this is the command of your Mother, Queen of the Angels, that 
all gather as one army with the Holy Angels under My mantle.  My mantle is your 
strength and your protection. My mantle is the source of your grace, a mission 
given to Me your Mother of all Graces since the beginning of your time when I was 
not yet known to you, but known only by the Father, Creator of all.  
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My children, your Mother urges you now to cast away all earthly distractions and 
desires that take space in your heart, so I may fill that space with heavenly 
treasures of grace. It is within your heart that I will place the seeds necessary for 
you to carry out God's mission for your salvation, and those entrusted to you; His 
plan written for you in the Book of Life since all eternity.  It is within your heart 
you will hear My heavenly battle cry, and the cry of the Archangel Michael, "Who 
is like unto God?" Do not doubt any longer the stirrings of the Holy Spirit within 
you, for He calls each and every one of you to a special mission. 
 
Children, do you not see the times you are in? The godless society that satan has 
created? God will not tolerate the loss and destruction of His creation due to the 
children who reject His grace and plan for salvation. Listen to the battle cry of the 
Lord within you.  His battle cry is the hastening of the drum roll, the acceleration 
of the heartbeat He has hastened within you by the power of His Holy Spirit.  
 
My Son's and Daughter's of the Lamb, Your Mother asks you to listen to My 
desires within you. I love you My most precious children. This day I ask you to sit in 
silence and contemplate My words. Beckon the Holy Spirit to overshadow you and 
I will cover you with My mantle. I long to hear the sweetness of your voices in 
prayerful supplication. 
                                                                        Your Blessed Mother 
 
 

September 23, 2016, The Rubicon* of Love 
My dearest daughter, how do I explain to My children the depths of Holy and 
Divine love, the depths of My love infinite, a well of overflowing graces of Mercy, 
Justice, Truth, all flowing perpetually within Me? Your Jesus, the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit all the source of what is My (Our), Most Holy and Divine Will?  It cannot 
be explained with words, it is only in My Will that My love can be contemplated, 
and in turn touch your hearts with the grace of understanding My depths, because 
it is My understanding that opens the soul to the immensity of the life of the Will 
of the Trinity.  Contemplation and abandonment is required for the soul to enter 
My Will, the doors will be open if the soul enters willingly and with desire. We do 
the rest. 
 
The story of Our Love was given to Mary, the Immaculate One, within Her is 
enclosed the universe, all of the love, understanding and wholeness of Us, Our 
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perfection and innocence, because it was necessary, and with Her first “Yes” as a 
child of Ours upon Her conception, began the journey of your salvation on earth. 
Enclosed within Her was Our Divine Will, perfectly, when she said "Yes" she 
crossed the Rubicon of Love, the immensity of Us to continue Her journey of yet 
many continuous YESSES throughout Her life on earth.  Our Life in Her was 
brought forth so We could have Life in Our children, all of them, to bring the 
dormant soul, that what was left asleep, the True kingdom, Our abode in man.  
Our love is so great and immense that a second resurrection was needed, the 
resurrection of the life of Us within man to bring them to be true heirs of the 
Kingdom.  From Her We were born in the flesh, in the person of the Word, Jesus.  
On the day of the Incarnation, She became Mother of God. And then, with Her 
supplications came a Daughter of Her's (Luisa Piccarreta) into the world, one like 
you, born in sin to open this door to Her life. 
 
The depths of Divine love can be described as a Rubicon of Love. There is human 
love, and there is divine love.  My saints, until Luisa Piccarreta, all possessed to a 
degree a part of My divine love, but not all.  Upon entering into Heaven they are 
entirely possessed by the love of the Trinity, the life of the Divine Will.  It is this 
same operation of love, that Our children on earth, are offered while living their 
life on earth.  However, it comes at a price, one must also accept the sufferings of 
this world, the crosses given not only for yourselves, but for the world, the 
sufferings of all generations. This is a great grace, which becomes a sweet 
suffering, because with Your Savior My sufferings become "the very bread of your 
soul, the very marrow of your bones."  It is My total being within you that suffers 
and gives joy to you and those I bring near to you.  The Trinity within you in all you 
do, speak, see, and hear, the life of Our Will within you is the primary focus of all 
your desires, and the ship that guides your soul.  Once entered, the mighty 
Rubicon River of love is endless, your ship will sail upon this River on earth and 
make a seamless journey into Heaven upon the closing of your eyes on earth.  
There is no turning back at this point once you have crossed this River of Love. 
Totally possessed in Our love you will pine away to complete the journey in 
Heaven.  It is Our greatest desire that all Our children allow us to give you this gift, 
do not fear My children...only suffering for Our Love has merit, suffering for the 
good of others. Capitalize on the gift of suffering My children, and Heavenly coins 
will be your reward. Do not choose to suffer in vain, useless suffering, but turn it 
into a rainbow of Love inviting Us to live within you fully.  Be not afraid of what 
befalls you in this lifetime, there is no need for fear if We are within you.  All of My 
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children are Sons and Daughters of the Lamb that give their "Yes" to us.  We roam 
the earth and anxiously await to receive and reciprocate Our love to Our children.  
 
The Father, the Son, and the Most Holy Spirit. 

 

  
*Merriam Webster Dictionary: Rubicon has been used in English as the name of a 
significant figurative boundary since at least the early 1600’s. 
 

 
October 1, 2016 

My child, Let Me be clear: "My Kingdom will come!" It will come in its fullness, 
with all decorum, splendor, royalty and with the elegance of Heaven as stated in 
My Most holy words as St John wrote in his Revelation.  My Kingdom will be 
ushered in by angels.  Do not be astounded, for it is as it is written.  The regalia 
and elegance of Heaven will be experienced and known by those who are 
prepared to receive it - a holy elegance that is befitting for the heirs of My 
Kingdom, all who accept Me and live within  the Kingdom in their hearts.  I have 
told you as I told Pilate, and I tell all the Pilate's of the world - "My Kingdom is not 
of this world, if it were there would be myriads and myriads of angels here to 
proclaim it with me."   As it is the Father has decreed the fulfillment for a later 
time.  
 

There are many prophecies that lead to many conjectures among men, of when 
My kingdom is coming.  Yes, they are correct in proclaiming that this is the season, 
but children, have you not understood the words, "Victory is mine" says the Lord?   

(John 16:33 "These things have I spoken unto you, that in me ye may have 
peace.  In the world ye have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have 

overcome the world".) and the saying, "To the Victor belongs the spoils."? 
 
As the darkness continues to enfold across the earth, so do the evil ways of man 
increase. It is not the course or number of events that will determine when My 
kingdom comes- it is not in the space of your time that My kingdom reigns, but it 
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is in the eternity of man’s heart where My kingdom resides.  Do not look to the 
earth for My kingdom, place yourselves in Me, the Christ who was born as a man, 
first incarnate in the Woman, to someday incarnate Myself into all generations.  
My incarnation began with a simple virgin, immaculate, the depths of Her purity 
known only to Us, She was the carrier of all Our acts, later She offered Me back to 
the Father so I could offer Myself in a piece of bread, to multiply those very acts in 
you.  You still do not understand the depths of the purity, of the reality, of the 
true substance of the Eucharist. It is beyond words, but must be understood with 
a true simplicity of heart.  The Eucharist My children, holds the Kingdom, receive 
Me in abandonment with a contrite heart, free from deadly sin, My very self , 
everything I am, My prayers, My cries, My pains, My miracles, My entire life is 
yours. Do you not understand the true meaning of 

BODY - BLOOD - SOUL- AND DIVINITY? 
 
It is not My Body and Blood only that you receive, but also MY SOUL AND 
DIVINITY, the true understanding of My Most Holy and Divine Will is manifested in 
its entirety in the Most Holy Eucharist  which is created through the words of the 
priest through the power of the DIVINE WILL, the life of the Trinity bi located into 
a piece of  bread.   The reception of the Eucharist becomes the Transfusion of the 
life of the Divine Will to the extent that one is disposed to receive Me.  The 
graces are infinite in the Eucharist to one who receives Me in My Most Holy Will.  
I am infinite in grace, life, love, mercy, all is contained in ME, and therefore all is 
contained in the Eucharist that is of God.   Children, place your abode in Me.  Place 
your total focus on Me and not the events now or in the future of the world.  The 
Life of Living in the Divine Will begins this way:  ABANDONMENT TO THE NOW 
MOMENT.  
 
The opposite is living the Will of the World.  This is enough for now.  Remember 
My words children, I AM and reside in all those who are in a state of grace, and 
very near to all those who need the most, those of you who reject Me, I still wait 
for you with My heart in My Hand.  
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February 12, 2017 
Daughter of My Will, 
I have been waiting for these moments to commune with you in this way, a 
dialogue of spiritual exchanges between Me and your soul. Did you know 
daughter that when one is in My Will, these exchanges never stop? Did you 
know My daughter, that this exchange is the highest form of intimacy 
between Me and the soul? You may wonder can this be, for the Eucharist 
is the highest exchange. Yes, this is what I have given to My church to 
teach.  
 
Who and what is the Eucharist?  It is I, your Savior. Who is in the Savior? 
The Father, Son and Holy Trinity for We are One. One who possesses My 
Will to the capacity in which I have created them to contain Me, receives 
ALL, Jesus Incarnate. It is this level of exchange which I desire My children 
to reach, so they may become ME, not a tabernacle, but a living Host. This 
doctrine will become alive in My church at the time I ordain it to be so. 
 
My children must come out of the long walk in the desert and leave their 
wills behind them. The Sun of My Will eclipses those souls who have given 
their wills to Me through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, for it is of the 
heart and not the lips that inaugurates the Commencement Ceremony of 
Living in My Will and only then the soul begins the journey to learn. Once 
Heaven has received their offering, the higher level of studies begins. The 
studies within the Great Auditorium of the Holy Trinity begin, and all My 
children are given this great gift of Ourselves, of Our mysteries, of Our 
knowledge, of Our sciences within the greatness of Our Sanctuary, the 
Great Auditorium of Our Will.  The vault of the Heavens is open and the 
Universe is endless to one who lives in My Will and enters Her Courts. One 
who lives in My Will will not be touched by evil because My House is Holy.*  
 
Begin now My little ones, for your Jesus awaits with endless love, awaits 
with torrents of graces to be shared between our two hearts, I AM in love 
with you, and when one is in love with another the mind grows crazy 
wanting to vent and share their love with their beloved. I want to share with 
you an incredible love in a way that has never been experienced before on 
this earth, until the dawning of the Divine Will. I saved this love for you; I 
created you to receive this love from Me to give you My very life not only to 
sustain you, but to redeem the world with Me as My rightful heirs to the 
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Kingdom to come. My Little Lambs, My Little Warriors, I come to you with 
the utmost love and affection. 
 

I Love You Always 
Jesus Christ Your Savior and King 

 
*Referring to the soul that is the dwelling place of God. 
 
 

April 2, 2017 

Dear Jesus, 
Thank you for all the insights and prayers you have given me today. Please 
hasten the breath of your love within me, so we may share with each other 
all thoughts, that my thoughts be absorbed into yours.  
 
My daughter, 
The world seeks peace, but not My peace. The world seeks love, but not 
My love. My Peace is shared from heart to heart; My Love is shared from 
heart to heart. But man, creator of his own demise, believes he is creator of 
his own virtues. He has invented a new love,  a product of his own will 
separated from My will, not the love I gave to the world through My 
immaculate birth, through My divine humanity, but a love created through 
material love; The love of materialism.  Materialistic love created by man, 
inspired through the temptations of satan, has manifested itself in a false 
love and false joy.  
 
This false love is generated through your material world of technology, 
entertainments, and purchases of excessive material goods. The spirit far 
from Me, becomes attached to the feelings of joy, and contentment and is 
in constant search for more. Such is the spirit that does not first seek its joy 
and peace in Me. Did I not tell you ”Seek Me first, and all else will be given 
according to My Father’s will?” What good does it do to seek the things that 
are a mere illusion of joy and have your soul at risk of not receiving eternal 
life? I say to you “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and all else will be 
given accordingly.” My words to you today, echoed long ago, are for you, 
this generation. The generation I spoke to when I walked the earth had little 
in the way of material goods in comparison. My Kingdom is among you, 
how many of you recognize it? Do you know that the Pearl of Great Price 
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lies dormant within you, waiting for your abandonment and detachment 
from the world?  
 
I tell you solemnly, if you do not free yourselves from the illusions that 
satan has created to give you the false comforts, false joys, and false love, 
you will not see My Kingdom that is within you. You must remove the 
barriers that stop Me from entrance into your heart. It is your choice as I 
have given you free will. Satan is waiting for many of My children to 
continue this road of illusion, to divide you from Me and conquer your very 
soul. Open your eyes to the seductions around you, ask for My grace to 
help you, and your eyes will slowly open, just as I did with the blind man 
and the placing of mud on his eyes, to free him from the lack of faith 
because of the influences of satan, so will I too, do with you. I will place 
medicinal grace, drawn from My Sacred Heart, mixed with the ointment of 
divine love, and gently rub upon the eyes to your soul.  
 
Have no fear children, for satan is allowed free reign of the earth until I say 
no more. Every human being has the knowledge of good and evil, and can 
choose either.   
 
I have redeemed the world, I was sent by the Will of my Father for this 
reason. The doors are wide open for all to enter the Kingdom, the Kingdom 
of My Will, the Kingdom of Peace, the Kingdom of Sanctification. I AM your 
Savior, who came among you as a human being to sanctify your every 
moment so you could have your own special place in the heavens as an 
heir to an immortal life, an immense, never ending life in My Kingdom of 
Love, through Me. The spirit of the anti-christ continues to sweep through 
your world with speed and ambition carrying forth with him the evils of all 
past generations. The Phoenix takes its flight, and under its wings he 
carries the seven deadly vices for the destruction of your souls. The 
tempter is the same from the beginning of time; from the moment his 
intriguing voice whispered to the heart of Eve the temptation for a greater 
life, a life without Me, he continues the very same message of lies and 
illusions of grandeur. Now  his voice carries through the venues of your 
media, and technology with the same message, “ do not listen to the voice 
of God, but listen to the voice of egoism, listen to the voices of the false 
prophets”.  His goal is to make one think God is dead to you, a God of the 
past. 
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His voice is everywhere My children, except where I AM. If you seek to 
hear My Voice within you, if you seek Me, he cannot be where I AM. It is 
impossible, he will flee. When you are caught in a wave of confusion, 
enticed by the world, tired, discouraged, I ask you to say a few words with 
all your heart; 
 

“Jesus Save Me” 
And I will fly by your side with a legion of angels! 

Trust Me. 
 

 I AM Jesus Your Savior. 
 
 
 


